FOLLOW-UP ACTION TO
REPORTS
EXECUTIVE OF COUNCIL MEETING
25 April 2018

Items in bold indicate further approval is required by Council, Senate and/or possibly the Board. Other items reached final approval at Executive of Council unless otherwise indicated and only in certain cases will go to Senate for information.

COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON BUDGET

MOTION 1: Terms of Reference Update

COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS & STUDIES

MOTION 1: Business Administration – Program Revision – Adding a Course to an Existing List of Requirements for Entrepreneurship Major
MOTION 2: Arts – Program Revision – Department of Indigenous Languages, Arts and Cultures
MOTION 3: Arts – Program Revision – Department of Indigenous Languages, Arts and Cultures
MOTION 4: Arts – New Program – Certificate in Indigenous Literatures in English
MOTION 5: Arts – New Admissions Standard – Admissions Requirements
MOTION 6: Education – New Program – Nantes Collaborative Program
MOTION 7: Education – Program Revision – Replacement of EAES 310/318 in the Elementary Templates for Third Year Students
MOTION 8: Education – Program Revision – SUNTEP Program Change
MOTION 9: Engineering & Applied Science – Program Revision – Minor in Systems Engineering
MOTION 10: Engineering & Applied Science – Program Revision – Addition to ESE Approved Technical Electives List
MOTION 11: Media, Art & Performance – New Program – Post-Baccalaureate in String Performance
MOTION 12: Centre for Continuing Education – Program Suspension – Certificate in Pastoral Studies
MOTION 13: Centre for Continuing Education – New Program – Certificate in Early Childhood Studies for the Helping Professions
MOTION 14: Centre for Continuing Education – Revision to Admissions Requirements
MOTION 15: Enrolment Services Offices – Revision to Undergraduate Admissions Standard